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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

Department policies are contained in the Department of Health and Human Services 
Bridges Administrative Manual (BAM), Department of Health and Human Services 
Bridges Eligibility Manual (BEM), Department of Health and Human Services Reference 
Tables Manual (RFT), and Department of Health and Human Services Emergency 
Relief Manual (ERM).   

The Food Assistance Program (FAP) [formerly known as the Food Stamp program] is 
established by the Food and Nutrition Act of 2008, as amended, 7 USC 2011 to 2036a 
and is implemented by the federal regulations contained in 7 CFR 273.  The 
Department (formerly known as the Department of Human Services) administers FAP 
pursuant to MCL 400.10, the Social Welfare Act, MCL 400.1-.119b, and Mich Admin 
Code, R 400.3001-.3011. 

All earned and unearned income available to the Claimant is countable.  Earned income 
means income received from another person or organization or from self-employment 
for duties for duties that were performed for compensation or profit.  Unearned income 
means all income that is not earned, including but not limited to funds received from the 
Family Independence Program (FIP), State Disability Assistance (SDA), Child 
Development and Care (CDC), Medicaid (MA), Social Security Benefits (RSDI/SSI), 
Veterans Administration (VA), Unemployment Compensation Benefits (UCB), Adult 
Medical Program (AMA), alimony, and child support payments.  The amount counted 
may be more than the client actually receives because the gross amount is used prior to 
any deductions.  Department of Human Services Bridges Eligibility Manual (BEM) 500 
(July 1, 2015). 

All income is converted to a standard monthly amount.  For income received in one 
month intended to cover several months, establish a standard monthly amount by 
dividing the income by the number of months it covers.  Consider this amount available 
during each month covered by the income.  Department of Human Services Bridges 
Eligibility Manual (BEM) 505 (July 1, 2014), pp 7-8. 

The Claimant is an ongoing Food Assistance Program (FAP) recipient as a group of 
one.  The Claimant received total monthly income in the gross monthly amount of $ , 
which consists of $  of Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits and $  of State 
Supplemental Security Income (SSP) benefits.  The Claimant’s receives quarterly SSP 
benefits of $ , and when this is divided by 3 gives him a $  prospective monthly 
income as directed by BEM 505.  ($  x  = $   &  $  x  = $ )  The Claimant’s 
adjusted gross income of $  was determined by reducing his total income by the 
$  standard deduction. 

No evidence was presented on the record that the Claimant pays any out of pocket 
medical or child support payments.  As a disabled FAP recipient, the Claimant is entitled 
to a $  excess shelter deduction, which was determined by adding his $  monthly 
housing expenses to the $  standard heat and utility deduction, then subtracting 50% 
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of his adjusted gross income.  Department of Health and Human Services Reference 
Table Manual (RFT) 255 (October 1, 2015), p 1. 

The Claimant’s net income of $  was determined by subtracting his excess shelter 
deduction from his adjusted gross income.  A group of one with a net income of $  is 
entitled to a $  monthly allotment of FAP benefits.  Department of Health and Human 
Services Reference Table Manual (RFT) 260 (October 1, 2015), p 1. 

The Claimant disputed the Department’s determination of his income and expenses.  
Based on the evidence and testimony available during the hearing, this Administrative 
Law Judge finds that the Department properly determined the Claimant’s monthly 
income and expenses in accordance with the most current policy requirements. 

The Administrative Law Judge, based on the above Findings of Fact and Conclusions of 
Law, and for the reasons stated on the record, if any, finds that the Department acted in 
accordance with Department policy when it determined the Claimant’s monthly 
allotment of Food Assistance Program (FAP) benefits. 

DECISION AND ORDER 
 
Accordingly, the Department’s decision is AFFIRMED.  
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